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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

North Carolina Law Firm Adds Two Attorneys & Expands with New Practice Area
Attorneys Margaret S. Davis and Travis M. Harper Join HensonFuerst Attorneys
RALEIGH, N.C., Mar. 1, 2013—North Carolina law firm HensonFuerst Attorneys welcomes two lawyers—
Margaret “Maggie” S. Davis and Travis M. Harper. The law firm will now host a team of 15 lawyers who
focus on various areas of legal practice and more than 40 staff members.
New Attorneys Bring Varied Legal Experience
Both Harper and Davis are located in HensonFuerst’s Raleigh
office and bring varied professional experiences to their
positions.
As the head of the law firm’s Wage and Hour division, Davis
will concentrate her legal practice on Fair Labor Standards Act
violations and wage and hour disputes. In addition to her
legal experience, Davis spent two years serving in the United
States Peace Corps in The Gambia, West Africa. She explains
“I strongly believe in the rights of employees, and I will fight
hard to maximize the wages and benefits they are owed.”

“Along with all of the attorneys at
HensonFuerst, I want to welcome
Maggie and Travis to our law firm.
We’re passionate about
representing individuals’ rights, and
we’re happy to have these two
attorneys on our team.”
David Henson
Managing Partner
HensonFuerst

Harper, who brings more than six years of legal experience, in
addition to a doctoral degree, focuses his legal practice on civil litigation. He states that “personal injury
claims aren’t just about seeking money. Rather, they’re about resolving claims in such a way that clients
can restore their lives and have the best possible chance to live the lives they wanted prior to their
injuries.”
Wage and Hour Legal Practice
HensonFuerst is expanding with a new practice area: Wage and Hour. The Wage and Hour legal practice
at the law firm focuses on the Fair Labor Standards Act and North Carolina Wage and Hour Act, to
ensure employees earn fair wages under both state and federal laws.
Cases handled by the Wage and Hour division at HensonFuerst may include claims for unpaid overtime,
minimum wage violations, unfair termination, and other employment-related disputes.
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About HensonFuerst
HensonFuerst is a North Carolina-based law firm with offices in Raleigh, Rocky Mount, Creedmoor, and
Boone, concentrating in wage and hour, motor vehicle accidents, traumatic brain injury, medical
malpractice, and mass tort cases. For nearly 40 years, the attorneys at HensonFuerst have represented
those injured by the negligence of others. With successful multimillion-dollar verdicts and settlements
throughout the state of North Carolina, the team at HensonFuerst offers considerable experience and
resources for their clients. For more information, visit www.HensonFuerst.com.
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